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wta YletorJ on tbe prodariSon ana economy fron\-worken of Tanpban Power AtlababtraUon ana P.-er Plant 1aa..,.
Improved their technique, atllbed potenUal power, and Improved manarement and admlntatnUon u a renll of Uaelr YletorJ over eomenatl•e IDeQa~
of the put. BJ the encl of November, they bad onr-fulftlled their economy and prodacUon plan for the tut qurter of 1951 bJ • per cent &'Qcl
crated wealtb for the 1tate to the vaJae of 839 tom of millet. Sbown above II a worker of the power plant oyerbaallq a tramlormer b)' • ..e
Soviet metbod wbleb lhortem the worklnr time by IO per cent and elfec'9 a eoDllderable aYln1 la eleetrle power.
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EU:CTRICITY WORKERS

O,airman Mao Tse-tung

JANUARY 19!52

We Are One with
Chairnian ~lao
People of all nalionalitle throughout China have tremendous love
for their great lender Chairman l\lno. Although they cannot all
see h im in person, they can oil sec his portrait. In c\•cry home., In
every vHlage nnd factory throughout the country, the portrait of
Chairman Mao is displayed in n place of honour, a token of the
place this belo\•ed lender occupies in the henrts of the people

Wuhan nllwaymm stad7 a portrait of CbaJrma.D Mao
a plctorlal jollrml In the workers' cultural club

..

Two rlrl.s of Shaoshancbung, a village In Sianz·
I.an County, HW1An Province, gaze a& the portraU
of the grc:i& man who was born In their vll~e

All

Wbcn thr. peasants or Lhu national 1:1lnor1ty see
portrait crf Chairman Milo, they want a 10onn.lr 8naps:_
or their own smlllng faces tor<tbtr wltla &beQ- lea:
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of Tungllen Bamter
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They Visited Chaimi.an Mao's . Native Village

W

I
One ftne day, a &rDclr: ad oft a1otJ6 Cbe smootb
Tamhao ~tiwar C&n'J'fnr a croup of Youni
Pioneers on a vWt to Chairman MAo's naUve vllla1e

Shao Mountaln-thdr flrd rllmim
of Chalnn&ll Mao.. mllve locaut1

Chairman Mao's ruitlve vtllag&-Shaoshancbanr, Sbngian CoUllty, Hlllll1
Province. Chairman l\lao was born In this dmple peasant h
In ID!

CU..... 11.ao'a elillAoed Uacla• lfao Ya~a NOODta
Mrf• II Ae mat leader's cJalldJa... &o th Ye~ Pl•een

In tbe vlllare ot Shaoshllnchunr, a 11one brldre crOl!e1 a 1ma11
stream, Chairman Mao a11ed to read and stroll here In bb 1outb

Th

dnk and acboolboob

ot lb rt"eat leader In his youth

~ ~-.
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IU'd•n •f Cbalrman Ibo'• cbllclhood ......

Ute ehlldND a.tad Ume &o pbJ' by a TI.ae·lbaded )lffl

Dvlnr 1.u., UMJ ltll41 mWtarJ taetteL Their

61hUn1 &edl.n.lque Improves from da1 to 4a7

Life Among the Volunteers

Volanteers pl.her ro11nd a cop7 of China Pictorial

Even In the midst of their fla'hUnr Ute, I.he Yolan&eera l:lla&lntaln wall neW11paperw, cfvhlr moD.llored IU'Ylces of , .0 _. d

Qewt ln'oadoaata and

...u.. ..

a , _ et Dahl&..
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A l""llP of nlanteera Jobi In 1onr with a team
of Korean ellltwat workcn from PJonnanr

,

In Praise of a
Beautiful Life
Dances of th• minority
peoples performed by the
balle t of the Central
A ca demy of Drama

l'I dance

It's no C'Uy Job to tum oul a rood meal ancler front-Hoe
conditions, bul Ole cooks face all dlftlcuUle. with a •mile

Monrollan clanee

Tbe7 not only nrve the meals on tlme, bat decorate &be food
buckell wJlb alopn1 ot encounrement for tbe front·llne l•hten

'
Dance of the Yao people

tJf8hu.r cluce

•

A

tront-llne

mN&

Dance of the YenpJen people (people of Koreao oriaiJi)

Miao dance

FERTIL15ER5 - A 6ROWIN6 INDUSTRY·
The young Chinese fertiliser industry
occupies nn important place in the Chemical
industry and o key place in the whole national
economy. Cincc liberation, the industry has
rapidly developed into a large-scale production
unit. capable of satisfying the demnnds of
China's 310 million new lnnd-owncrs.
In a country whose economy is 90 per
cent agdcultural, bountiful harvests ore not
only the key to national prosperity but also
provide the basis of further industrial development. The nation's larder, as well as the
supply of row materials needed !or the
development of industry, are dependent upon
the output of the countryside.
In the present nationwide movement for
increased agricultural output, the use
of
chemical fertilisers plays an indispensable role,
and decisive steps have been taken to bring
about the necessary expansion of this vital industry. In addition to the opening up of new
factories in various parts of the country. the
development and rehabilitation of existing
plants has been energetically carried forward.
All obstacles in the way of broken dO'WD
or wrecked machinery have been overcome
through the initiative nnd enthusiasm of the
workers, and in one enterprise with the same
equipment as be:fore liberation,
output
already exceeds the highest prelibcrntion
figure by 25 per cent. During the course of
rehabilitation in 1950, more than 1726 rationalisation proposals were put forward by 'the
workers of this plant, of which 1311 were accepted. With the popularisation of the 'Working methods of the Soviet worker Kovalev in
the recent campnign for production
and
economy this enterprise created extra wealth
to the value of more than seven billion yuan
and over-fulfilled its production plan !or the
whole year by the end of November.

the cote t. Ult! 10,rator--thls t.-am of wortfn
baYe ellmlm&od all waste ol material In tbla process
F~

A vie ot the coke ovem Ila .ae ol
Cblna'.s rehablllta d fcnlllacr factories

In line with the general measures of labour protection which have been
ndopted throughout the industry ns a whole, every worker in the plant is
provided with special protective clothing and equipment. As a result of two
large-scale investigations carried out last year into the question of safety
measures accidents have been entirely eliminated.
Protective foods are provided tor all workers handling harmful chemicals
and baths are available to all at the end of the day.
Clubs, libraries, and sports grounds provide ample opportunities for
recreation and education and have played on important part in improving the
health of the workers and in developing their cultural knowledge. Illiteracy,
common among the workers in the past, has been wiped out, and many formerly
illiterate workers have reached the educational standard of middle-school
'tudents.
Members of the workers' families can also enjoy the educational facilities.
Spaciou.s residential living quarters have taken the place of the brokendown hovela that used to serve the workers for homes and a magnificent new
rest home with accommodation for 120 provides a place for recuperation and
rest after illness.
Inspired by the knowledge of their vital role in the growing industriallsaUon of their country. the workers of the fertiliser industry are prepared
to overcome all difficulties in meeting the growing demands of the nation for
their product.

Bot eolte from. tbe ovens la cooled bJ
waler before p&lllo1 te tbe next proee.

•

Tbe1 rreat alr-blower or the wawr-iu section

A carcha.I clleclt la ltfpt on the kmpentme of &be cencrater

Evtry day IOA&" UMe of lrdrht can flll ap at tbe depot wlt.h
for 0U1er pa.r1e of tbe coa.ntry.
bat proclucUoa still lap lnhlncl the needs of africultve

con~meots of ftrtllbus

Illa.DJ lJPea of chemical ftTUlben are predlleed at
till• plani.-ammonla l• m.aDafactu.red In &la1I aeellon

The control board of the 1yntbeUc ah~nce tbe lntroc111CUon
of afety meuares. no aulctent bu occurred at tbb faelory

A •h:w of the lnkrlor af the a:rntbeUe 1hop

Chemical fcrtillscra arc som~thing
new in .Chinese o.grlcultural · practice.
Before llbcrotion the pcnsonts had nclthcr
the means nor the Incentive to purchnse
such industrial commocffUcs and were
sotisfted to apply whatever mengrc supplies of animal mnnu.1: were available.
Now, relieved of the onerous burden of
rent, ond faced wlth.,.n n cager market for
all they can produce, the peasants are
using chcmicnl tert.1.Uscrs as an nid in
producing heavier crops of better quality.
In the achievement of last yenr's
record harvest of cotton, the use of
fertilisers plnyed an Important role. In
the old days the peasants were unwilling
to use superior strains of cotton seed
because they were unnble to afford . the
more liberal u;e of fertilisers which these
strains required. With the present supplies of cheap fertilisers improved strnins
of cotton nre fast driving out the old lowyieldfn& varieties.

Rising Production Is Paving t:he

Way for Mass Agricultural Output
Lure qunUUa of ammonium sulphate arc manafactUJ'ed In
tlae plan&-the soil ln China ls particularly deflcJcnt in nltl'O·
1en. On the rl1lat. an amlyat tests a sample of &be product

Masa education among the peosants
ln the purpose nnd application of chemical
fertilisers is carried out in a variety of
ways. In Shansi Province alone 355 experimental farms working in co-operation
with the state farms have been set up by
mutual-aid teams. On all these farms,
sclcntiftc experiments on the application
of fertilisers have been undertaken, as
part of a series of tests in modem methods
of farming. During the process of these
tests, thousands of peasants came to visit
the farms and learnt to pply the methods
on their own farms. Mobile lantern-slide
exhibition unlta are n further popular
form of education and ntlract large
nudlences in the villages.
In plans already published for 1952,
fertillsers play nn important role. As part
of the soc.ntific methods whlch nim to
misc the agricultural production of Eost
China to the highest pre-war level, the
use of chemical lertlllacrs will be increased by 20 per cent.

&aUonallaUon proposals from tbe workers Ila..
ralaed Ule outpnt of tbb renera&or by 20 per cent

l~ A~Rl~~llURf
Rice-grower Chen Yungkang produces record
crops
by modern
methods of cultivation

Rice-grower Chen Yung-kang is
one of China's 310 million emancipated peasants to whom national
liberation and land reform have
brought a real incentive to produce
bigger and better crops. Among the
many measures of assistance and
encouragement adopted by the People's Government :for a bigger output within the limits of small scale
production, the introduction o:f
scientific methods of fanning has
played no small part in enabling
China to become :for the first time
in 200 years an exporter of rice.

A nelrbbour learns from Chen

Y~·kanr

how to spa.ce the plulta for blrrer crops

tic equipment and &he lates' agrlculh1nl lnformaUon

Methods of agriculture in feudal
China had remained stagnant for
thousands of years, resulting in low
productivity and poor quality crops.
This was the inevitable outcome of
a degree of exploitation which left
the peasant without even a small
margin for production expenses or
replacement of tools.
Only since liberation has it become
possible for peasants like Chen
Yung-kang to apply modem methods
of cultivation.
With an average rice production
in East China as a whole of 310
catties per mou, Chen Yung-kang
has produced the remarkable record
of 1433 catties from one mou of land
through the application of the new
methods. As an enthusiastic member
of his local Agricultural Research
Station, he is eager to have his
methods publicised throughout other
rice-growing areas, and to pass his
experience on to his neighbours.
China's latent agricUltural production has yet to be fully realised.
Land reclamation, water comervancy
and measures of irrigation since
liberation have ot course all played
their part in raising agricultural production. But with the passing of the
ownership of land into the hands of
the tillers, all limits on productive
capacity are swept away in a rising
tide of patriotic enthusiasm for production and for the knowledge which
makes that production possible. As
science becomes a weapon in the
hands of the masses, so will agricultural production finally rid itself of
the stunting effects of feudalism.

As an eXperleacet farmer, Chea Yaar·llanr repairs his toola hrfn6 alaU perlo4s

.U a member or hla local Arricalh1ral ~carob
Station, Chen Yunr·kanl' baa access to modem solentl·

A
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Chen
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Y~·

hnr'• flel4 (left)
compared wl&b Ula&
or h1a neltbbonr'll
<rJrht).

Boda eame

fro:'.1 the -.me qual-

ity seed and were
rrown ID dmllar llOil

Chen la alway• ready to supply hla nefghbo'IU'S with
eelec&ed 1eeds In the Interest ot ralalnr 10<'&1 prod11eUon
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Cultural Life in

'
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S HAO YU·JEN, P RINCIPAL OF
CHAICHE NGTSUN E LEMENTARY
SCHOO L
Cultural 11le among the i.Wagers of
Chnichengtaun hns flowered nnd developed
since land reform in 194'1 brought prospcrity
to Ute village. Wilh the management of village
nffrurs in thclr own hand.a, education and

cultural activ!Ues have become on imperative
need and a virllc expres Ion o1 the new independ nee of the peasants.
~i

U ncatlon

After n lifetime of Wlterncy, the great
majority of the villagers are attending parttime educatibnal courses nrranged by the
People's SChool. During slack seasons, more
than 90 per cent of the adult populntion are
to be found at their deskl, engrossed in the
study of characters, simple arithmetic or
cultural education. Among the younger men
and women. regulnr all- the-year-round nttendnnce at the cl
runs ns high u 66 per cent,
of whom more than 50 per cent are women.
~ n during th busy seasons of Q&riculture,
many peasants may be seen study
thell'
les ons on their way to work, while it is n
common gbt to
women l~ ob ractcrs
while wcnving. Study hu beeom a finn habit
nnd n part of the normal doily routine of the
villa ers.
School b dlsmlaec! for hmch-etgbty per cent of the cbUClrcm
or ChA!chcnif.sun attend rcgllbr elementary aehool educaUon

An evenl.nr atady sroap at tlae People'• ~boot-(ou hundred and thirty vlllaren
have &all:en adnntare of the part..Ume education provlc!ed by the People'• School

Newspaper Reading Groups
A Flourishing Library
Every evening villagers may be seen on their way to the library
with n boo to be exchan ged, or to read the day's newspapers and
journals. With the influx of m odern scien tific idens and knowledge
of world affairs outworn feu dal superstitions nrc rapidly di.snppearing
A book on modem midwifery bas convinced even the most con_:
crvative-1D1nded of the value of the n ew methods, while text-books
on agriculture are bringing visible results in h ealthier and h
Vi.er

Five newspaper-reading groups in the village answer the needs
of those who have not yet mastered suftlcient characters to read the
papers for themselves. Every lunch hour these groups may be seen
gathered round a government cadre or an activist who has volunteered for the task of reading out the news. Keen interest ia taken
in the day-to-day !(fevel'lpments of world affairs and achievements
of domestic reconstruction.

Elementary Education
With the growing realisation of the importanoe of education,
peasants are eager to give their children full advantage of the new
opportunities available. Out of a school-age population of 490, n o
less than 400 children are receiving full-time elementary education.
Training in good citizenship goes hand in hand with the regular
school curriculum. As part of their voluntary social work for the
village, the children have made themsclves responsible for writing

crops.

A l•nch·hoa.r aewspaper rca4Inr croup disc
the
atpUlcance ot the laia& dcvclopmcm In • ·orld llffaln

Paltlnr tbe nnlshlni: touches &o the new vmare
li brary-built In 1950, the library has a spacloaa
readlnr·room and a wide \'arlety of books for lendtnii

Teach er Chao Chln-tlnr was herself an llllkrate.
Given three yelll"S' full-time tralnlnr she Is now able
to teach others the art of wrUlnr cb&racter•

Chin Wcn·hslanf and Cbanr Balao-chma. a newly married coaple, conUnae
their atadJes after marrlase. Both are atudenta of the People'• School

AD13teur dramatists may be set-n at thcJr rehcaraah an7 cvenlnr
after \lork-'hc vlUare drnma croup has more tbllD rort7 mt-mbcra
and ~ves re1t11Ar performances of new plBya to the vlUarus

Tbese amateur dramaUsta take their work serloUJJ1, ana spend
nc1 dhcusslnt presentation

may boun studylnr tbe acrfpu

up the dny's news on a
large noticeboard outside
the school for the benefit
of those who hnve no time
to read the news in full

Village Dramatics
Local amateur dramatic
talent finds full means of
expression in the activities of a flourishing drama
group
of
forty-three
:members whose performances nrc attended by
cager audiences of all

'

-

ages.
Rich in social content,
the plays reflect the
changing social conditions
of the countryside, and
throw light on many
problems wising from
the clash between old nnd
new id~. In "A Girl's
Marriage", which has reccived the wholehearted
acclamation of the village.rs, the feudal idea of
pre-nrranged marriages
receives o fntru blow in
:the story of o young couple's love for one nnother.
After sccinc the play,
villager Chang Lo-lin,
who had recently. shown
great anger when his
daughter became engaged
to n mnn of her own
choice, snid, "After all,
why should I interfere in
her choke? It is better
for her to decide her own
marriage herscl!.''
Education and culture
are not only opening up
a vistn of world lmnwledgc before the eyes of
the villagers, but arc
changing the old pnttcm
of life of the Chinese
village
and
bringing
freedom, health nnd prosperity in place of the
hotchpotch
of
feudal
custom which condemned
millions to a life of
misery and ill-health.

,..., ,
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After supper tbe l>ell.Dnta rather In the vntare
library to read tbe newspapers and ;Journals

A loudspeaker news service brlnp
tbe day's DM\'B to lhe local marke&
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A victory c•lebration on th• Korean front

•

6y Chao P1n·pln

•

Le•rning from a Sovi.t •KIMlf

Clt1frman Meo'• repre1ent.tives visit tbe peopl• ol •n olJ r.volution•ry

b••

l.y Li Chun

National Record •1n
Coal Output
A new national tunnelling record of 479 metres
in thirty days has been achieved by ten miners working in three shifts in the State-owned Tatung Colliery in Chahar Province. This is the third record
created by the team in the course oI 1951.

MoJel worlcers incl ,,.asants enjoy a day's outing in Peihai Pirie, Pelcing

With pneumatic drills, the ten miners led by
national labour hero Ma Lu-hai, achieved this new
high record on the basis of a new method of multiple
tunnelling in which time lost in dynamiting is
eliminated.
These I}ew and Improved methods of mining
have been evolved through democratic discussions
among the members of the team, and through the
reaiisation that increased production is the key to
higher national living standards. Several weeks of
experimentation in alternntive methods of drilling
and dynamiting were undertaken before the final
method was evolved.
Following the creation of this latest record, the
new method of tunnelling has been publicised among
miners in other parts of the country and is expected
to result in a considerable increase in the national
output of coal.

by Li l<o-i1n

I

Ma Lu-1131, na&ional labour hero and leader ot the record·

holdlnr &eam of miners ID the Sta&e-owned Tatunr Colliery

•

Pneumatic dtllls bave lar1ely replaced the obsolete band-pleb med before liberation

A

new-sfy/e m1rri1ge celebration

by Yen f/1n

Architecture of the Tang Dynasty (618-907)
Liang Szu-cheng, ~ead o' the
Department of ArchitectureI
Tsinghua University

crunese orchitecture grew and matured
Ute course of the long period of developi.tl t of the civilisation of the Chinese
Ill 1¢e Although its origins are lost in
peo
of antiquity, examples dating
Utemas early as 1500-1400 B.C. hnve been
fro vcrcd in Anyang County, Honan
The main features of this early
rchllecturc nrc the construction of a tiled
11
oof resting on n stroni: wooden frnmc1 ~rk with walls, doors, and wmdo\\S
~ulll 'of various materinls in accordance
~Ith cUmatic conditions.
These characteristics have persisted over thousands of
cars, and can be traced throughout the
regions from Sinkiang to Japan, from
the Amur River to Indo-Chinn, which
tinve nt one time or other come under the
1.n11uence of Chinese culture.
In this type of architecture, the
wooden framework is not only the main
itrudurnl strength of the building but
auo the chief feature of decoration. Over
mll11 centuries, this decorative quality of
the \\oodwork has developed as the most
ou ndang characteristic of Chinese
architecture.
Alongside the gcnernl maturing of
feudal culture during the Tang dynasty,
Chinese nrchi.ccturc nlso pnssed into its
,olden age. With the vast wcnllh accumulotcd from the exploitntion of the
people, the Tang rulers built their great
c1llcs and palace . Buddhism also reached
Its rullcst development during this penOd,
and lhc few temples nnd pagodas still
standing today remain as a record of the
Buddhist proficiency in building. Over
the course of the pnst thousand years or

more, feudnl rivalries and warfare spared
small respect for the cultural or historical
value of these superb examples of
architecture. A tcw brick and stone
pagodas arc still in existence but of
wooden buildinbM only the main hall of
the Fukunng Temple on U1e Wutni Mountains, Shnnsi Province, has withstood the
r·nvogcs of destruction.

mists

::::nee.

A port from these cxumplcs of architecture we moy learn something of Tang
buildings f1om the cngravlngs found in
the Tnycnta pngoda of S10n m Shensi
Province and the mural paintings of the
'fhousand-Duddha Caves In Tunhunng,
Konsu Province. Some features of Tang
architcclure nre also contained in buildings of the Liao dynnsty (937-1125) in
Hopci, Shansl and Linosi provinces.
Of the remaining brick or stone
pagodas of the Tang dynasty, all are
squnre. With the exception of the single
storey Tsingtsang Mausoleum pagoda, none
bear the octngonal shape of a later age:
Tang pngodas are of three types, the
single-storey mausoleum, the multiplestorey pagoda, and the pagoda with a nest
of enves at the summit. Of the cxnmples
shown here, the Tnycnta pagoda (below)
is the most important both as a historical
record and for its cultural vnlue.
These few examples of Tang architecture arc priceless trcnsurcs of a golden
age in Chinese architecture. Only since
liberation has it been possible to give them
the protection worthy of their historical
vnlue, and to foster t.ruc appreciation for
their unique cultural qualities among the
Widest sections of the Chinese people.

!.nst
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1'be pjlfOd& Of lhe l ' llnftal 'l't.mplt OD
Sun1 Mountain In Tcnlf~ Oo1111t1,
llonAn Province, wu built In 715-119
durlnr the relrn GI the emperor
Chungtlllnl' of tbe Taq d)'n»1p

The Chlcnh1ln Paroda of Chunphc.nr Temple In Tall County Yunnan Province
WU bulH during the tlfhtb-tcntb ctnturfes In N'anchao, ~ ldnrdom
lh~
minority natJonalltles. It Is fifteen storeys hl1:h and Is an example of the "MJ
Yu Shlh", lhc close-eaves 1l7Jc

of

~ ':2ln ~II of the Fukuang Temple on Wnlai

Mountains in Shan l

Pro~ Ince

It la t~IU In 857 durl'1" the rclgu of emperor IJsu:mtsunr of the 'l'ang dyn:uty.

lta ,~

\\Ooden building In exi tenee
0 0~r11oldri>t
a1ruoture Is n feature peculiar to

and the iilt~ and 61mpllcUy of
bulldln&s of the Tang- d)-naBt>·

The mausoleum of Ts!nrtsani:chatuhlh. a Buddhist saint, lies In Te.ngfeng County, Uonan Pro·
\•Ince, and wua built In 'HG. The doon. win·
do\\ s, and p11llll'S arc all typical of the period.
It Is the olden octaron:al p:acoda Jo uistcncc

The Ta7enla Pagoda of Ttuen Temple 1«1ulb of Sbn.
tihenst Pro\incc, wu bunt In 701-704 durlnc the rdgn of
empress Wu Hou of the ~ dynuly. U ls aalc1 lo have
been the Ubral'J' of Yuan Chwanc. a f1UJ1ou1 Buddhlsi scholar

r
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Lao She, the People's Artist

-.

Peking is beautiful no matter whether
spring, summer, autumn or winter.

.

The people of Peking are early risers.
before dawn the fritter makers are at work,
paring for the early morning rush o1
workers and office workers. As the earliest
appear on the street, the peddlers of n1mo •
ponidge, and cake:1 emerge with their wnm. '
awakens at the city gates as long lines of
enter the city with their burdens of coa1 or
nnd scores of peasants pour through the gates
their ba:-kets ot freshly picked fruits and veg
still covered with the morning dew, sv.ingmg
carrying poles across their shoulders.

-

in

the

At lhJs time of the dny, the purple peaks of the Weatern Hilli
cin be clearly seen from the city. Under the first rays o! the sun
the White Pagoda in Pclhai Park reveals itself in even cnhnrwed
btauty, and lhc ceramic tiled roofs of the former imperinJ palace
dllnc with a golden glory.

Former visitors to Peking, will find mnny changes. With the
cleaning of the dty's lakes and streams, the repair of the city's
wers, and the clearing up of the age-old piles of g~bage that u~
to Uc rotting under the city's walls, ftics and mosqwtocs are a thing
of the past. All the main thoroughfares have been re-surfaced and
many of lhc smaller streets have been paved. The former impc~l
ancestral temple1 from which the ordinary people were barred, u
now a Workers' Palace of Culture and the former imperial palace
has become a people's museum. A notorious open sewer, the Dragon's
Beard Ditch, which used to take its yearly toll of life among the
people, has become a smoothly paved highway, while a magnificent
IWimmlng pool occupies the site of a former dangerous swamp behind

Peihai Park. Those things that were ugly have become beau~
and those things that were beautiful have become more
tifu1.
A new spirit can be sensed nmonc the people in the meets. a
spirit of pride and purpose in their crcntlon of new country. Gone
ore the leisured gentry who used to saunter, bird-cage in hand. on
their way to the nearest tea-house. In their place come. c::blldren,
workers' children happily laughing nnd tumbling on their way to
school; workers
the score, some on foot but mostly on bicycle or
queueing for one of the gaily painted trams that are so often driven
by rosy-cheeked young women; Government workers, modestly
dressed in their plain blue cotton uni.form; and students on their
way to colleges and universities, trninlng to become the doctors.
teachers, engineers and architects needed for peaceful construction.
All are the proud citizens of a beautiful city. All are proud
to use their energies, their labour, and their crea~ve ~t to bu:lld
up n more beautiful Peking, to ~tc a more beautiful life for themselves and their children.
~ Workers urln at the fac1oz7 In cood splrli.&-4he)'

b;

know thdr wod: brlnp prosperity to the whole m.ti

A1 the flra& ra)'I of tbe 1un 1trJke the city walla th e
municipal water-C&tU start out on 1belr dally roUllds

ancl atudt nta on their way
factorlea, omces and acbools

Production and Econoiny Move1nent Creates
National Wealth

One of the ehterlul 1l1bta In Pddn1'1 Ptlhal Puk-chlldren lro111
a creche belnr eakeo for their mor11ln1 walk and pta1 In the park

Pekln1'1 mornlnr papere are all ddl·
vered bJ poel with tb1 mornlnr mall

Womea workers pa.cklnr batterlai In tbe Balnrbu Battery Factory, Canton. Within two months, by meu11ree .t raUonallaatlen
and ec:onomy, the workers of tbll lador'7 Ila.,. created extra wealth for the 1tate amountlnr to twe and a balf billion yuan

Sa CbJ·ellllall, ua aalltant eqtneu, u.d U 'l'aa·f&DI'. a &eebnl·
e1aa, ae lllfonnal methocb el 4e'f'lal.q an lapn.....nt to an oll·
tuak. The renal& et ~elr work bu •nd 1N m1lllee 11l&ll a )'Qr

Gonrnmc.nt~orken Joln the naUonwlde monment for beUer beallh-most
lldJoob and omce. allow a break for physical exercises cal11 lo .be mornlnr

'l'he Ma SJul-.!l'Jll' locomoUve ere" of the Sb&qbl ll&lhra1
Admlnllltra&loll uea~ a new reconl wbtD they eompleled
!.SO,OOt kllometra In 8M clan wtthom accl4ent w tDbhap

At a ba.1 railway depot lD Stwarml aed4enta bave been praeUeally
ellmlm~ u the ren.lt or atety --..rea 4nbed b7 mo4el·worktr
UUJ16 A·llD

Lia Cbh>1·bsJanr ot tht Tabwt No. I llM.hlne Pl&Dt bae
trebled the emclency of a ra•r•bloc.k rrtodJ,q machine

Worken ot Ule ltwanrtui Cemalt Factory have lnaeued the output or each kllll by fS tom a aa,.

I

I

I

:I
Tbe No. I rtant ldln of the factory f11Dct.lone4 contl.Daoual7 for UI
c1aJS without mllhap, prodaclnr extra wealth of nearly two bllllon
yv.an for the naUon

:I
A raUway worbbop or 'be Shaqbal llallway Admln·
tatraUon a.te4 metal ecnp for the forrlnl of these new
rtrdcrt, thua •vto.r tome twelve bDJlon ya&D for the

naUon

A

fl\'~

rultar of

the
Ulfhur people

or Slnltlenc
Provlncoe

A woman'• bar of the Ad

people of Y1111D&D Pro'flllea

Kuo Mo-jo is awarded the Stalin Peac1? Prize-- Kuo Mo-jo, Prcsld nt of lh

A de.my

Sciences, has been awarded the 1951 Intcmntlonal Stnlin Peace Prlzc. A rncetln cclc Ung
occasion was held jointly by the China Peace CornmHLCC and the All-China FcdcrnUcn of I.J nature and Arts Circles in Peking on December 26, 1051. Addressing the mccUn (
). Ku
Mo-jo attributed the honour to the great struggle for pe cc waged by th Ch n
pl
formally announced bis intention to donate the money prize of 100,000 roubl to tho China P
Committee for the work of sateguardinai world J)CP.CC·

bo~

of the Miao ':.men el Kweichow ProYince,Embroidery
P'FCS or embrolclerecl
terlal for maldJlc an apron

-

TRADITIOIAl CHINESE MEDICAl
PRACTICE UIDERGOES REf ORM
'1be medical practice of acupuncture nnd fomentation is a valuable heritage

ot Chinese medicine, and has to its credit a hoard of rich experience.

Although the origins of this medical practice are buried in antiquity, three
books have been preserved to throw some light on its historical development:
Suwcn, of wtlmO\\'D authorship, quoted by Chang Chi of the Eastern Han period
(A.O. 25-220); An mustroud Manuat of Acupuncture and Fomentation, compiled during the reign of .Jen Tsung or the Sung dynasty (960-1279), which
enumerates the areas of the anatomy suitnbJe for acupuncture; and the Chin
Lan Hsun Ching discovered during the rclgn of Shun Ti of the Mongol dynasty
(1279-1368), containing a di1fercnt version of the same material.

bstramentl; asecl In aca~tuu ancJ fomentaUon ancJ a
book oa tbe nbJect wriUeZll l>J tbe authoress of this &rtkle

While acupuncture and fomentation are two distinct processes, they are
closely related in function, nnd both are applied to areas of the body known
as mueh, or areas of penetration. Of the more than 700 hneh in human
anatomy, not all respond favourably to acupuncture and fomentation.
Acupuncture nnd fomentation may be used either .separately or in con-

~

...__

-·-

..

Chu Lien, Vice-Director of the Bureau
OI Women's ancl Children's I-lea/th

junction. Acupuncture consists of the insertion of a steel needle into the body within
certain clearly defined areas and to a certain
depth. In its contact with sections of the
nervous system responses are evoked from the
affected part of the body. Fomentation, on the
other hand, is similar in principle to the Western use of hot ftannels. Both acupuncture and
fomentation may be used to give palliation or
stimulation as the case requires, acting as a
mediator between antagonistic actions of the
1ympathet1c and para-sympathetic nerves, and
improving the functions of the spinal, sensory
and motor nerves.
While ,powers of a general panacea for all
ills are not claimed on behalf of this treatment,
useful results have been obtained over a fairly
wide field, particularly in cases of nervous
origln.

Pain of nervoua origin responds immediately to treatment, while with cases
of neurasthenia, rheumatism. convulsive contractions, paralysis, acute or chronic gastric
conditions, and menstrual and metabolic disorders, the treatment is often effective. ~nt
tests show 100 per cent response in cases
of pain of nervous origin, while percentage of
cures in the cases of neurasthenia amounts to
86 and of ;rheumatism, 65. Certain cases of
Jplit personality, St. Vitus' dance, malaria and
lymphatic gland troubles have also been cured
by these methods.
Whether or not the nervous system is capable of resistance to disease, however, results
will largely depend upon and be limJte'd by
other factors governing the functioning of the
human system, together with the general 1tate
of the patient's health and the stage of the
disease.
M~ca.I scientists of the Soviet Union have
made tremendous advances in the treatment of
nervous disease, and have also analysed the
principles involved in acupuncture and fomentation. Their findings have been further borne
out by the mass of evidence and material
brought forward by practitioners of acupuncture and fomentation. Recent research has
done much to discard the method of certain
antiquated theories and to gather rich material
for further research.
In the past it had been known that the
treatment wa.s effective both in cases of anaemJa
and shortage of white corpuscles in the blood.
In a recent experiment on anti-bodies carried
out jointly with Fang Liang, associate professor
ot bacteriology in Peking University, interesting facts emerged. After eight applications of
acupuncture and fomentation one patient increased his white corpuscles threefold, another twofold. The function of anti-bodies
is to aid metabolism, to help the white corpuscles to absorb bacteria and to help the
serum to exterminate other kinds of bacteria.
One thing is certain: the strength of one's
resistance to disease depends upon the amount
of anti-bodies present in the serum.

Cha Lien (eeated), Tfoo.4lrcdor of the Bureau of Women's and Chllc1ttn'• Health of the Mlnl1dr:v of Pablle
Bealtb, and Faq Liana. M80Clate prof or of bacterlolo17 ol Peklng UntversUy. Their Joint rcaeareh en
aea:inuacture and ComcntaUon bas bl'ougb& &o llrbi new makrlal oza &hdr dfect& upon anU&oldna la the bll.IDAD body

Aoapa.notve
(Above aad

ana fGIMJltaUon are now acceptecl fof'IDI of

medical k•tmfnt ln Oblna.
Weslern-tralnecl doeton Ul4 studen&a 1tud1 the theory and
9"C&ioe of &Jle me&WI at aa lmtltllte establlahed bJ Ule M1Dlltry of Pabltc BeaJtb
Wow)

1951 Natio1 I Soccer Tou.rnament

Opmlng caemon1 of the Naitonal 8occc:r 'l'oumament In Tlentsln In whlcb China'•
toJ>.tradc
fra
a1J put. of tile coan~ contested for the mUonal UUe

1'1entsin's two public stadiums were packed to capacity during the national
soccer tournament which was held there from December 1 to December 9, 1951.
The opening was marked by a review ot. the eieht contesting teams representing
tho People's Liberation Army, the Chineae railways, and the six administrative
areas of North. Northeast, Northwest. East, Central-South and Southwest China.
Looking flt and strong, the cream of China'• young sotcer players paraded past
the stand as the Mayor ot. Ti~tsin took the salute.
The crowd was so large that all available space was taken up and many
lbou.aands who were unable to buy ticket. had to turn on the radio to follow
the game at home.
During the nine days a series of elimination matches were played between
the various teams, culminating in the winning of the national tiUe by the team

from Northeast China. At the end of the play, thirty of the best players

..ere selected to represent China in future international events.
A special feature of the tournament was the series of discussions held
betWCCn the teams, in which recommendations were made for improvmg
another's piny. There was no such thing ns n team keeping to itself
1 'lecret formula' for success.
Alongside the rising living ctandards of the Chinese people, the
for sport is rapidly growing. and this tournament wns n refl ction
of the nnUon's concern to encourage the development of sports on n
anal scale. All plnycrs who took part will lead the movement for
popularisation of sports among the great masses of the people through! the country.

Pla7en of the l'eople'a Ll~raUon AnnJ' an4 e mUonaJ
raUwaya lhake hands befor lb pmc commences

After each mat.eh the players bold a Joint 41Jcu1Slon
the merits and morteomlnp of the play. Snob
exchauce of experience ralaes the level of bolb &cam&
OD

ft.trtJ pJa1en are 8nall7 lelected from all partlclpattnr
&eama for the fonaaUoa or a aaUcmal eooocr cbamplon team

NEW THEATRE

New Documentary

''In Face of New Things "

~ilm of the Korean

This new four-act play, written by a team of three playwrights,
centres closely on problems of modern industrial reconstruction in new
Chinn. Written around events in a large steel and iron plant in the
Northeast, the play depicts the difficulties of n tested nnd experienced
revolutionary when confronted with the task of lending and directing the
work of the plant. Problems and difficulties arising through his lack
o! technical knowledge of production nre only solved when he lcnrns
to rely on the workers and to encourage their initiative, through the
development of unity among the technicians in a struggle against conservative ideas whlch are holding back production, and through hls own
persistent study of the technical and economic aspects of large-scale production.

Battlefront
When this moving film of the
Korean battlefront wns simultaneously released In forty-four cities
throughout Chlna, it was ncclnimcd
by cinema audiences as one of the
greatest epics of our times. Of the
many cities where advance bookings
were made, Chungldng recorded the
unprecedented figure of 190,000 one
dny before the premieTe. In all these
cities there wns n great rush for
tickets.

This is a play full of significance for all engaged In the role of production in Chinn today and has been wholeheartedly welcomed by
audiences both in the Northeast and in cities south of the Great Woll.
Hsieh Chlh·kanr, an experienced revolutionary, make.
use of hls leisure time ln hospital to study the
experiences or the Soviet Union In Industrial constructloa

In n series of authentic scenes of

the battlefront and the rear, the film
portrays the heroism of the Chinese
and Korean fighters in their brilliant
victories over an enemy with far
superior anns, and the courage of a
helpless civilian population under
attack by bombs and napalm.

FJ&bten ot the Chinese people'• voluntttn and lhe Eoran
People's Arm1 ~ht their way across m ow-ilOVettd rnnmd

The film was photographed by a
film unit of the Chinese people's
volunteers and was edited ond
directed by Hsu Hsiao-ping.

Enrlneer B.a ls takea back by tbe creaUvc lnltlatlve of an old
·worker who baa designed a new method of repairing the plant's
coke oven. The oven had been abandoned as Irreparable

Yanr Dsu·dumr. a berote 7oanr

photographer who wu killed 1D
the bklng of tW. Im

After a napalm bQmb ,attack by American planes thla ehllit wu ,...
c11ed from Ha b11m1Dr home by the ChlnQC volunteer In the forerroud

Hsieh Chlh·kang visits engineer Chao and penraades h1m
set an CXAmple of co-operation among the tcehnlclaal

io

la the llbenUon of 1"7onrntl6. mt.n of the KorQa People'• Army a.nil
Chlnese people'• volaatcers ma.ll:o • croutnr of 'be 1'ae4oui' BIYU

=

TmaaUoou ac:enea of welcome peet tbe deleptell el
tbe Chinese people'• volunteers when tbe7 retun te
owa eo11ntry &o rePort QD coa41Uom at ibe KoreA11

In celcbra.tlnr tbe 111ccesstal restoraUon of the coke oven Hslch Chth·kanr uy1:
"We do no' fear :new tblop. What we rear Is 1hc Jack or Interest In new tblnp...
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A

delegation

of

Chinese

writers recently visited the
Soviet Union as the guests of
lhe Union of Soviet Writers.
During their fifty-day tour the
delegation visited many Soviet
cities nnd held discussions with
Soviet wrilers. Here they ore
being shown over the Stalingrad
Tractor Plant.

Newsprint and insulating paper have been produced for the first time
in the State-owned Tient:;in Paper Mill which formerly manufactured
only coarse-grade paper. This is one of the mill's many successes in the
Production and Economy Campaign for 1952.

The first Children's Train of
new China-produced entirely
out of scrap materials, this
miniature train was constructed
with the help of a Soviet expert by a group of technicians
and workers of the Northeast
Rnllway Administration. The
children have already learnt
how to drive and are eagerly
awaiting the opening of the
railway on May l, 1952.
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Dangcrou~ reefs in the Pearl River
estuary, whicll hnve been the cause o1
many shipwrecks in the past, are now
being demolished by the Pearl River
Water Conservnncy Administration.

The end or a public menace-the Jade Belt Ditch, a notorious open
sewer which rnn lhrough the heart of Canton's working clnss area, hns
now been converted into a covered drain by the Canton People's Government. A thoroughfare is being constructed along the former route of the
ditch.
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